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Do You Hear What I Hear? The Songs of Christmas

The Christmas Story is full of singing. Over the centuries we’ve continued to celebrate with songs of
our own, songs born from the joy of Christ’s coming. This holy season, to prepare our hearts again
for the coming of Christ, we’ll reflect on the poetry of these meaningful songs. Some will be old
friends. Others will be new. May their beauty and power draw you close to Jesus, the babe of
Bethlehem, the Risen King.
Be sure to pick up your free Christmas Devotional on Sunday mornings or in the church office.
Sunday, December 2
Holy Communion at both worship services
O Holy Night (Luke 1:67-79)
Sunday, December 9
O Little Town of Bethlehem
(Micah 5:2-5; Matthew 1:18-25)
Sunday, December 16
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
(John 1)

Blue Christmas Service

Friday, December 21 at 6:00 pm in the Sanctuary, the longest night of the year
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear (Luke 2:8-20)
A simple Christmas service especially for those hurting during the holidays. Some are mourning the
death of a loved one, some are far from home, illness, addiction, divorce, loneliness, finances, conflict... whatever reason you’re struggling, you are not alone. We're glad to provide a free nursery if
you let us know ahead of time. Phone 941-924-7756 with the number and ages of your children.
Sunday, December 23
Mary did you know? (Luke 1:26-38)
Christmas Eve Service
Monday, December 24 at 5:00pm
Favorite Carols, Candle Lighting, and Communion
O Come All Ye Faithful (Luke 2:1-20; Matthew 2:1-12)
Christmas Day Service
Tuesday, December 25 at 10:00 am in the Sanctuary
Favorite Carols and Communion
In the Bleak Midwinter (Luke 2:1-20)
Sunday, December 30
Of the Father’s Love Begotten (Revelation 21:1-8)
Epiphany Sunday, January 6
Holy Communion available at both services
What Child is This? (Matthew 2:1-12)
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Music Ministry
We often differ in our definitions of the word
"peace". Some believe that peace is
the absence of war or conflict.
That would include the absence of all levels of
conflict whether international, national, regional,
city-wide, local neighborhood, or in the privacy
of one's own home... At work, at play, or just
trying to "chill"! Some think of "peace" as a quiet, tranquil setting in whatever idealized location, in the mountains, at the beach, near a valley stream, etc.!
While some say peace is simply the absence of
noise, others maintain that "peace" is the absence of disorder. Still, there are those who
would insist peace would be the absence of
money problems or the absence of physical &
medical conditions, or the absence of family
drama, or the absence of kid/school problems,
or the absence of wanting children....
Notice how all of these definitions include the
word "absence"? But Ephesians 2:14 states that
"{Jesus} is our peace." That makes the term
"peace" a person, the living entity of God Himself. There is no absence of or emptiness in
Him. He makes us right with God through His
earthly sacrifice, and His 'Peace' "surpasses all
understanding," according to Philippians 4:7!
This musical, which the Trinity Chancel Choir
will be sharing this season, is distinctively
Christmas oriented because it unwraps the idea
of why the prophet Isaiah called Jesus the
Prince of Peace.

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE
ON RELIEF (UMCOR)
“Early in, last to leave”
According to their website, UMCOR responds to
disasters of great magnitude that overwhelm a
community’s ability to recover on its own.
Through UMCOR, United Methodists extend
loving care to suffering people throughout the
world. UMCOR works in partnership with United
Methodist Churches and other local partners to
address immediate relief and achieve sustainable recovery. This is done in a manner that is
consistent with global initiatives, standards, and
best practices, with respect for the individuals,
families, and communities who “own their recovery.”
In its holistic response to disasters, UMCOR:
• Offers disaster preparedness training
• Provides essential relief supplies
• Supports long-term rebuilding efforts
• Assists communities as they adapt
UMCOR provides funding, training, expertise,
and facilitates partnerships to achieve programmatic goals.
2017 and 2018 have been very challenging
years for disaster relief agencies like UMCOR.
Far from completely recovering from Hurricane
Irma, Hurricane Florence caused major flooding
in the Carolinas earlier this year. Then Hurricane Michael devastated the Panhandle and
wildfires obliterated complete towns in California
and are still burning.

As the result of His sacrifice on the Cross, we
can have that quiet assurance that really, real
and true peace only comes from God.

While UMCOR is not a first-response organization, they stand ready to accompany communities in need over the long haul of their recovery
until a “new normal” is established after a crisis.
As their motto says, “Early in, last to leave”.

Help Decorate the Sanctuary for Advent
and Christmas

But they can’t do what they do without our help.
Please give generously this Christmas to help
support this much needed organization.

Saturday, December 1st, 9 am
Please come by and help the Trustees
decorate the Sanctuary with Chrismon
Trees, Wreaths and Garland.
Thank you UMWomen for beautifully decorating Haley Hall for Christmas.
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Christmas Eve Offering

Congregational Care Ministry
It’s Tee, from Trinity Sometimes, Holidays Hurt. Even Christmas.
Maybe, Especially Christmas…..
The season says -let’s celebrate, get gifts, decorate, sing noel, feast!
But, some of our friends are feeling ….not me! Not right now…..
Some people are wrestling with new difficulties. They feel worse when other’s celebrate.
It could be a person they loved, that not available anymore.
It might be a place, where they used to celebrate, that is no longer theirs.
For some, it is a tradition of giving that they cannot now afford.
It may be a change of life, of loved ones, of marital status, of children no longer at home…..
But, we all know, Christmas comes. For all of us.
For some, this year, Christmas might hurt. That hurt is real.
Hurt can make the holidays feel like a long endurance of other people’s joy.
Let’s make a place in our hearts,in our greetings, and in our prayers
for all who are not, and cannot be ready for Christmas celebration this season.
What’s a brother or sister in Christ to do?
We can invite them to a place not so very festive. A place where carols do not play.
We can take walks with them outside, maybe to a quiet parks free of festive decorations.
We can sit near them so they are not alone. Please consider Calling or Texting or Messaging.
Just say - “I was just thinking about you”, or “ I just prayed for you”.
It is a lifeline for some.
We will be waiting, Wednesdays, at 10:00 in the Sanctuary, with Listening and PrayerCare.
Yes, even December 26, a person will wait, with consolation, assurance, hope.
We will be present to listen, to pray, to hug after each service, every Sunday, in back, at the banners.
We will gather together on Friday, December 21, for Blue Christmas Service in the Sanctuary at 6:00.
It’s a gentle service for those who carry pain or loss during Advent.
We will welcome you at Disciple 1 group on Wednesdays, where you cannot be “behind”.
Topics of study change every 2 weeks. And yes, we have a book for you.
We can get through this. Yes, even Christmas. Together.
And after? Maybe it’s time to come to a Why group. We will have one in January. It is a help to make
sense of God’s will, when things are overwhelming, challenging, or just different than we expected.
Need a more personal connection to a helpful listener? Text, message or email Tee, or fill out a connect card. We can meet offsite, in a coffee shop, at home, in the park.

Six tips for when the Holidays Hurt –
 Acknowledge that this year will be different; and there could be difficult events, or days.
 Communicate – tell others what you do and do not want to do; do what works for you.
 Make time to talk through your feelings with friends. Connect to your Care Ministry.
 Re-evaluate Traditions – decide what works for you now. Make new traditions that fit.
 Make a List – grief makes it hard to concentrate; a list may keep you on track and lessen stress.
 Let Others Help – say yes to people who offer support or help. Take them up on their offers.
 Practice Self Care – overwhelmed? Take a walk, listen to non-holiday music, read or watch a funny movie you remember enjoying. Don’t decorate if it helps to have a non-holiday home.
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We love you. We care. You do not have to experience Holiday reactions alone.

Family Ministry Events

Family Ministry Events
Family Fun Lunch Fellowship
1st Sunday of every month, 10:30am-noon
Dec. 2
Family-fun activities and games, free lunch
and dessert, plus encouraging fellowship for
parents and kids.

Parents’ Night Out
2nd Friday of every month, 6:00pm-9:30pm
Dec. 14
Parents finally get a night to themselves
while kids enjoy a free dinner, fun games,
awesome crafts, and a kid-friendly movie
with popcorn. Drop-off any time after 6pm
and pick-up any time before 9:30pm.
RSVP by calling 941-924-7756 ext.158.

Promise Kids
Sunday mornings, 9:00-10:15am
Music and prayer in the sanctuary with our
church family before heading to Heritage
Hall for games, crafts, Bible stories, and Big
Ideas.

Youth Group
1st Wednesday of every month, 6:00-7:30pm

Dec. 5
Faith, friendships, and fun including free
pizza, shaved ice truck, open game room,
rock climbing wall, OctoDome, obstacle
courses, & more.
2nd, 3rd, etc. Wednesdays involve discipleship and leadership training.

Disciple Bible Study
Disciple Bible Study

Pastor Lisa and a joyful group of students are
working their way through the entire Bible on
Wednesdays from 11am-12:15pm in Haley
Hall. You are most welcome to come for any
and all of the two week studies along the way.
Wednesdays, November 28 and December 5
Readings from Exodus on the theme of Deliverance
Wednesdays, December 12 and 19
Readings from Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers on the theme of Order
No class Wednesday, December 26
Wednesdays, January 2 and 9
Readings from Exodus and Leviticus on the
theme of Atonement

Operation Christmas Child
Thank you to all who participated in the
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes.
Due to the generous giving of so many, we
delivered 162 boxes to the drop-off location!
Thank you to the UMW for the money towards
boxes and shipping, thank you to Persis Circle
for taking this task on and the many hands that
helped, and a BIG shout out and Thank You to
Barbara Hunt for her guidance in this project
and the 20 years she served as leader! Many
smiles will be shining in all places this holiday
season.
Pam Rader, Chair of Persis Circle

TGIWednesday Dinner
We are grateful for all those who have made
TIGW Dinner possible for the many years it was
held at Trinity.
Due to a lack of anyone interested in coordinating the Wednesday meals, this ministry has
come to the end of its season.
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Gift Giving Opportunities
UMCOR GIFT CARDS Tired of buying stuff for Christ
mas folks on your gift list really don't need? Looking for
more meaningful gifts which speak to the true blessings of
this holy season? We're here to help! Consider making a
donation to the United Methodist Committee on Relief in
honor of your loved one, co-worker, or friend. Come by
the office during the week or to the table in Haley Hall on
Sunday mornings. Make the donation. We'll supply you
beautiful cards to present as your gift.

2018 Anniversary Christmas Ornaments
Trinity United Methodist of Sarasota is celebrating our 70th year anniversary. We have come this far by faith. To commemorate our 70th Christmas as a church, a special ornament has been created etched on beveled glass. A great addition to your family decorations this three inch
ornament features our cross and flame and recognizes our 70 years of
serving Christ. In addition to getting one for yourself, you may also purchase one for a family member or friend recalling their role in our seven
decades of being a church. During weekdays there will be one on display in the church office.
Each ornament is only $10.00 and comes packaged in a box suitable for
gift giving. They will be available for sale on Sundays beginning in November. All proceeds will
benefit our Trinity community ministries. Celebrate with Trinity by having your own commemorative ornament.

Thank you for your support, The 70thAnniversary Committee.

Shhh... It’s a surprise!

Reaching Ministries Insert

We have a beautiful book for each of our Preschool children as their gift this year.

We’ve pruned and focused
our efforts to reach new
people for Jesus Christ.

If you’d like to pay for one and write a special
greeting inside the cover, stop by the Church
office by December 9th. They’ll be given on
December 11th.

Are you interested in reaching children? There are ministries waiting for you!
Adults? Yes! Seniors? Yes!
Look over the form in this Acorn.
Pray, Pray, Pray! Fill out the form and return
it to the Church office by Epiphany, Sunday,
January 6th, as your gift to the new born king.
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Poinsettias

Love Offering
Staff Love Offering
It is that time of year when we do a Love Offering to show our appreciation for our wonderful
and dedicated church and preschool staff.
Please have your Love Offering in by December 2nd by mail or place in the offering plate/
box. Make check payable to Trinity and note
Love Offering.
-Sally Wood, SPRC Chair

Poinsettias can be purchased to be placed in
our sanctuary for Sunday, Christmas Eve.
They are $9.00 each and can be bought in
memory, or in honor, of individuals.
The deadline to order is Sun., December 9th.
Make checks payable to Trinity, and note on
check “Poinsettias”. Place orders in offering
plate or mail/bring them to the church office.
Name:______________________________
Phone # or email:
_____________________________________
No. of Plants ordered at $9.00
each:______________
Total amount enclosed :_______________

In memory of / In honor of (Please Circle One):

Finance Team
TUMC DOLLARS AND CENTS
(does not include designated funds)

Jan-Oct income $355,224
(includes giving made by
some members in advance)
Jan-Oct spending $360,630
80% of apportionments ($34,369) paid
through October.
Update: As of the end of October, our operating expenses are more than our operating income by $5,300.00. Thank you for helping us
make up the difference so we end the year
having paid all our commitments.

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
_____________________________________

I will pick up my plant:__________ or I wish
mine to be taken to a homebound member:___
You can pick up your poinsettias after Christmas Eve Service or Dec. 25th after service.

Leadership Council Meeting
Leadership Council Meeting
Monday, December 3, 6 pm, Haley Hall
Agenda:
1. Approve the 2019 Budget
2. Capital Campaign update
3. POV (Point of View) workshop and General
Conference update.
4. Disciple Making Process update.
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December 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Every Sunday:
9:00 am & 10:30 am
Worship

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday

TGIWednesday:
Summer Schedule
8 am: 40 minutes of hymns,
a devotion and communion
9 am GlorYoga
10 am Prayer Gathering
11 am: Pastor’s Bible Study
4:30 pm Bible Buddies
5:15 pm Chime Time Team
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal
7 pm Students of the Way

Every Thursday:

Every Friday:
8:00 am
Breakfast
Group at Tasty
Home Cookin’

(Other weekly
small groups
available -

9:00 am & 10:30 am
Adult Small Groups
Nursery Hours
9 -11:30 a.m.

9 am TVB
Rehearsals

6:00 am
Breakfast Group
at Dennys

Promise Kids
9 - 10:30 a.m.

9:15 am Care
Ministry Training,
Wesley

Youth Praise Band
10:30 am

4 pm Men’s Bible
Study, Wesley

10:30 am
Program Staff

2 First Sunday of Advent
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
10:30 am Family Fun
Fellowship & Lunch
1:30 pm
Brookdale ALF Worship

3

4

6pm
Leadership
Council Meeting,
Haley

5
TGIWednesday Schedule
(see above)*

6 pm Board of
Trustees

6pm Youth Group

9 Second Sunday of Advent
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
10:30 am Family Fun
Fellowship & Lunch
1:30 pm
Brookdale ALF Worship

10

16 Third Sunday of Advent
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
1:30 pm
Brookdale ALF Worship

17

23 Fourth Sunday of Advent
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
1:30 pm
Brookdale ALF Worship

24
5 pm
Christmas Eve
Worship Service

30

31

9 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
1:30 pm
Brookdale ALF Worship
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2pm Daniel Plan
4:15 pm GlorYoga
6:30 pm Chancel
Choir Rehearsals

iTrinity.org

11am Book
Study at
Der Dutchman
Sun Porch

for more
information.)

Church Office
Closed
6
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No Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

1 9am
Sanctuary
Decorating for
Advent/
Christmas
9:30 Cantata
Rehearsal

*No Chime Time Team

8
11
11:30 am
Preschool
Christmas Party

18

25
10 am
Christmas Day
Worship Service

January 1, 2019

12
TGIWednesday Schedule
(see above)

13
12noon
UMWomen
Luncheon
at Glenridge

19
TGIWednesday Schedule
(see above)

20

6:30 pm Special Chancel
Choir Rehearsal

7pm
Chancel Choir &
TVB at Sunnyside

26
TGIWednesday Schedule

27

* No Chimers

No Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

14

15

11:30 am
Prayer
Keepers

9:30 am
Cantata Rehearsals

6 pm Parents
Night Out

21

22

6pm
Blue
Christmas
Service

9:30 am
Cantata
Rehearsal

28

29

United Methodist Women News
On Oct.6th, women brought various items for Operation Christmas Child shoe boxes and we were
able to fill 13 boxes to donate. The Unit paid the shipping cost for those 13 boxes. Thank you to all
the women who brought items so we could do this. Very special thanks to our Persis Circle for the
excellent coordinator of this mission outreach this year.
130 small thanksgiving favors have been made by the ladies which were given to the Staff at Phillippi
Shores School and also to Trinity staff.. a small gift to them all as a thank you for all they do!
A team of UMW ladies will meet on Monday Nov. 26th at 1 pm to decorate Haley Hall for Christmas.
Some fellas are helping us get the boxes down from storage on Sunday Nov. 25th....thanks guys!
Sunday December 9th:
UMWomen will hot the coffee hours that day.
-Persis Circle will gather at Pam Raders for lunch and cookie exchange at 1:30 pm.
Thursday, December 13th: Hannah & Ruth Circle gather for a Christmas Luncheon at noon
at Glenridge. Hostess is JoAnn Rall. A beautiful venue, delicious food and favors, door prizes and
more? Cost $10. Tickets available from Sherrill Carr on Sundays through December 2nd.


BRING A BOOK: for a child or youth. These will be given to children/youth in Newtown who
have no books at home.



TVB men are going to sing for us, we will present a special mission recognition pin, and our
2019 Board members will be installed



We will be honoring Benda Lee Hickman who has served as our Unit Treasurer for 21 years
and will now take a well deserved retirement from that position. We so appreciate Brenda Lee’s
excellent keeper for our funds over those years. We are fortunate to have a very qualified person sept into this important role... Nancy Masterson

Special thanks to these UMW Board members who will serve in 2019:
President: Sherrill Carr
Secretary: Jan Robertson
Treasurer: Nancy Masterson
Circle Representatives to the Board:
Hannah: Brenda Moore Persis: Jennifer
Means Ruth: Gennie Gyurica

Coordinators:
Spiritual Growth: Lisa Hatfield
Reading Program: Evelyn Miller
Social Action: Ann Golm
Missions: Carol Harris
Membership: Joy Voyles
Women’s Health: Janet Headley
Nominations team: Evelyn Miller, Pam Rader, Ruby Cook

I wish to thank all 65 women who are members of Trinity UMW Unit! 2018 has been a banner year.
We accomplished so much good outreach, had great meetins, deppened our faith and enjoyed
wondersul fellowship. 2019 looks to be a great year also! UMW nationally/globally will celebrate
150 years in March 2019. Trinity UMW Unit will have a special celebration then.
All Women are always invited to be a part of Trinity UMW - visit a circle meeting, attend our events,
join the reading program (blue card in Haley). Be a part of the largest denominational women’s organization in the world... 8000,000 members! For more information, see or email me. Sherrill Carr,
President srcmusic@verizon.net
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Board of Trustees
TRUSTEES REPORT ON THE PHYSICAL PLANT

December 2018

The Board of Trustees recently engaged a company to do a facility audit of our entire campus. The
reason for this was the concern that our physical plant, for the most part, is worn from age and
many important parts of it are in need of repair or replacing. The results of this audit confirmed our
suspicions. The study pinpointed critical areas that required our focus right away and also provided
us with a schedule of work projects prioritized forward for thirty years.
We also sought out the advice of roofer Shue-Kauffman and Cool Today (both of whom we use on
a regular basis) to ascertain what needs to be done immediately and thereafter based on “current
performance.” The parsonage roof replacement was long overdue as a result of two leaks and
moisture in a wall. We are happy to report that a new roof and duct work were completed in early
November. As most of you know, the sanctuary air conditioning is operating on a wing and a prayer
and keeping us cool on a limited basis. Currently, we are diligently working with our A/C specialists,
engineers, and roofing company people to overcome the obstacles we are facing in replacing both
of our air conditioning units as soon as possible. We have had a leak in the Wesley Room roof repaired within the last few months and other issues exist on the Haley Hall and office roofing. A/C
repairs have been needed recently. The Heritage roof has had two leaks within the last six months
as well as A/C problems. The Warren roof is 55 years old and we have been lucky so far – but, for
how long? It is made with asbestos and requires special disposal. A/C for the Warren building is a
challenge and needs replacing. The sanctuary roof comes last because it was replaced approximately sixteen years ago. A new thermostat system will be installed in most areas due to temperature readings that are substantially inaccurate. Plumbing revisions need to be done as well as electrical improvements in certain areas. Finally, the fire suppression system in the kitchen requires updating.
The following is a list of the aforementioned tasks and approximate cost of each. Primarily we are
addressing roofing and A/C issues (plus a few other needs) to be taken care of over the next five
years. These tasks are in priority order, however, this order is subject to change based on future
developments.
$ 22,000
3,800
39,000
28,000
83,000
70,000
8,700
68,000
4,000
20,000
3,500
$350,000

Parsonage Roof/ A/C /Repair leaks (done)
A/C repairs – Sanctuary, Haley & Warren (done)
Wesley, Haley & Office Roof
Heritage Roof
Sanctuary A/C
Warren Roof
Warren A/C
Sanctuary Roof
Thermostat System
Plumbing
Fire Suppression System

Based on the above information, the Trustees submitted a request at the most recent Leadership
Council meeting for a capital campaign for $350,000 spanning the same five year period. The
council approved this request unanimously.
Please bear in mind that this is only the beginning of a plan to keep our campus in order and to
maintain it properly. It does not include any unforeseen emergencies that may come up in the
course of time nor does it take into account any additional expense that security measures may
incur due to the recently conducted survey.
In Christ,
Dave Masterson
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Join the Conversation!
POV Workshop: LGBTQ+ inclusion

Saturday, January 5, 2019 from 8am – 4pm
Hosted by Trinity Sarasota
4150 S. Shade Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34231
Lunch and snacks will be provided. Donations for lunch are appreciated.
Facilitated by Rev. Robin Hager, Rev. Sam Wright, and Rev. Lisa Degrenia
Register through the Trinity Sarasota Office by Sunday, December 23rd
trinity@itrinity.org or 941-924-7756

What is POV?

POV stands for Point of View. POV experiences teach us how to have
healthy, honest, faithful conversations on complex and difficult topics. In our
polarized and angry world, the people of God can model another way of being.
At the POV workshop, there will be no votes, no debates, no coercion to an
agenda or viewpoint. The purpose is to create empathy for various viewpoints from a posture of listening to scripture, stories, and each other.
Our POV experience will be on the topic of human sexuality, specifically, the points of view surrounding the greater inclusion of LGBTQ+ persons in the leadership and life of our UMC tradition.
(LGBTQ+ stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Transsexual, Queer, Questioning, + other
sexual identities.)
We believe we can have faithful, respectful discussion on complicated issues, and even differ in how
to address them, and still remain in committed communion with each other as brothers and sisters in
Christ.

Why a POV on LGBTQ+ inclusion?

The United Methodist Church has been wrestling with questions of inclusion of LGBTQ+ persons
since 1972. This includes the marriage and ordination of gay persons.
The Commission on a Way Forward (www.umc.org/wayforward) was proposed by the Council of
Bishops and approved by the 2016 General Conference to do a complete examination and possible
revision of every paragraph of the United Methodist Book of Discipline concerning human sexuality
and explore options that help to maintain and strengthen the unity and mission of the church.
Three proposals came out of The Commission on the Way Forward. All three will be considered by
the Special Session of the General Conference to be held in St. Louis, February 23-26, 2019. The
General Conference is the decision making body of the UMC. The General Conference has the power to enact one of the proposals, portions of one or more of the proposals, choose none of the proposals to keep things as they are, or create and enact a new proposal.
The POV workshop and Praying our Way Forward are two of several ministries being offered to prepare us for the General Conference decision and for the revival of Christ’s church.

Praying Our Way Forward is a UMC prayer ministry. All persons across the denomination are
invited to pray for God’s guidance. Here’s how:
 Consider joining UMCPrays.org.
 Set an alarm to Pause and Pray four minutes daily from 2:23 through 2:26 AM or PM.
 Participate in a weekly Wesleyan fast from Thursday after dinner through Friday afternoon.
 Use the prayer calendar on UMCPrays.org to pray for delegates to the General Conference and
bishops by name.
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51st Rummage Sale
Trinity’s 51st Annual Rummage & Rarities
Sale is coming soon.

Furnished Condo for Sale

Greydon Wilhelm 12/1
Janet Wyatt 12/1
Dakota Alexander 12/3
Paul Binder 12/3
Turner Means 12/4
Debbie Utter 12/5
Sherman Campbell 12/6
Sam Caudle
12/6
Joy Jones 12/8
Jared Anthofer
12/9
Scott Hunt 12/9
Linda Lopez 12/9
Jennifer Record 12/9
Joan Utter 12/9
Beatty Shipley 12/10
Jen Biddle 12/12
Tony Cajka 12/12
Evan Demes 12/13
Jerry Marshall 12/15
Renee Pagan 12/16
Rhonda Puhaly 12/16
Marlane Stidham 12/16
Rick Ramirez 12/16
Carol Harris 12/18
Donalee Hess 12/18
Carole Pearson 12/18
J.D. Ellsworth 12/23
Karen Remfrey 12/23
Carol Swart 12/25
Richard Ladny 12/26
Russell Robbins 12/27
Ken Smith 12/28
George Cook 12/30
Charlotte Bryner 12/31

2742 Orchid Oak Drive, Unit B 205
Sarasota FL 34239

December Anniversaries

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1356 square feet
2nd floor, end unit, $149,000
HOA fees $479 monthly, include water,

Brad & Audrey Pritchett 12/11

As you prepare and perhaps pare down for the
holidays, be sure to start that clean “donate to
Trinity” pile. Check with your neighbors too. It
will once again take everyone working together
to make the Wed. Night dinner/early shopping,
the bake sale, vintage/collectibles, the boutique, the watch batteries, the book room, the
furniture, the “men’s section, the clothing,
lamps, kids/toys and housewares a success.
For your convenience, here are some of the
questions that we get asked;
When is it ?
Wed. Jan. 16th 4 pm - Sat Jan 19th noonish
When can I bring things in?
After Xmas decor is down the first week of Jan.
What can we use?
Almost anything EXCEPT heavy or overstuffed
furniture and non-flat screen TVs and unusable
computers
How else can we help? We’ll have a” sign-up”
sheet in Jan. for sale days or else see Sherrill
Carr and her clipboard.
Thank you for many who have agreed already
to be needed pre-sale sorters, pricers, “put-stuff
-outers”, testers ...
Questions or (gladly accepted) suggestions? Call or see Evelyn Miller
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December Birthdays

Troy & Colleen Logan 12/13

sewer, and cable tv.

James & Solita Tay 12/21

For more information, contact Donalee Hess’
daughter-in-law, Eileen at 941-925-1961

Steve & Marsha Mayers 12/28

Mark & Margie Aukland 12/25
Owen & Pat Woodyard 12/29

PRAYERS….
Prayer Promptors
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett with any special prayer request. Your request will
be relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for: Eddie Aguilera, Kay Anthofer, Pat Birt, Bobbie Bruce, Bud Duffey,
Karen Duffey, John Ellsworth, Johanna Friday, Thomas Grim, Janet Headley, Brenda Lee Hickman,
Susan Hicks, Barb Hohl, Bert Hooglander, John Martin, Sara Kane, George Kistler, Helen Krotec,
Luis Laborde, Maryalice McIntyre, George Pierce, Rob Purser, Jerry Ralston, Mary Raymond,
Barbara Smith, Evan Smith, Debbie Utter, Joan Utter, Ron Williams, Pat Woodyard.
Our Prayers are with Brenda Moore on the death of her husband, Quinton Moore. A memorial
service will be held at Trinity on Friday, November 30th, 10 am.
Also please pray for our military family: Justin Chivas, Ed Degrenia, Tanner Holly, Gunnar
Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp,
Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg Sutton, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood.
If you know someone you would like to be put on the Acorn prayer list, or if you wish to be removed,
call the church office at 924-7756 or email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com

Greeters Ministry
December 2:
9:00 am: Revella and Henry Lee
10:30 am: Marilyn Williams, Solita Tay
Welcome Center: Ethel Paki
Crucifer: Carly Ellsworth
December 9:
9:00 am: Julie Calmes, Tammy Barnett
10:30 am: Jerry and Joy Voyles
Welcome Center: Barb Hunt
Crucifer: Owen Woodyard
December 16:
9:00 am: Patty Leathers, Geoge Hoskins
10:30 am: Jan Robertson, Goldie Reed
Welcome Center: Solita Tay
Crucifer: Marguerite Hankins
December 23:
9:00 am: Susan and David Francisco
10:30 am: Tom Surprise, Diane Freestone
Welcome Center: Ethel Paki
Crucifer: Mike Ray
December 30:
9:00 am: Mary Raymond, Deb Martin
10:30 am: Jim and Solita Tay
Welcome Center: Sandy Thayer
Crucifer: Carly Ellsworth
December Communion Prep:
9:00 am: Omer and Bev Quesnel
10:30 am: Joy Voyles, Jim Schindler
December Liturgist: Dave Masterson
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All Saints Sunday

On October 28, 2018 we remembered our
loved ones who have died, especially those
who helped us come to faith and grow in our
faith.

We remembered these Trinity members who
have joined the church triumphant between
November, 2017 and October, 2018:
Enos Allen, Jane Becker, Helen Cihlar,
Nancy Crase, Leah Dukes, Tom Evans,
Dorothy Kendig, Nancy Keyser,
Margaret Lopez, Stanley Scherer,
George Stephan.

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.
Check out the new Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.

Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Contemporary Worship Director: Trevor Pike
Sound Board: Sean Hamilton
Care Ministry Director: Tee Ormiston
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery
Nursery Coordinator: Gennie Gyurica

Preschool Director: Pam Rader
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock,
Wanda Butler, Brooke Brayton
Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodian: Dwayne Diggs

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Friday
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